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My Number Card (Digital Certificate) PIN Slip 

①Digital certificate for signature ※Not required for those under the age of 15 as it cannot be set 

②～④Common PIN code 
Combination of 6 to 16 characters composed of alphabets (only capital letters) and numbers

4-digit number

Types of PIN codes Principal use: 

①Digital certificate for 
signature 

It will be used to confirm your identity when you create or send an electronic 
document. 
E.g.: Filing electronic applications (such as e-Tax), registering for private 
online transaction (such as online banking) 

②Digital certificate for user 
identification 

It will be used when logging in to Internet websites or multi-purpose terminals at 
convenience stores. 
E.g.: Convenience store issuance services (※1)・Use of MynaPortal (※2)・
Setting my key ID (※3), etc. 

③Basic residence register 
It will be used to change an information stored on My Number Card such as 
address and name. 
E.g.: Move-in from another city, moving within the city, marriage, etc. 

④Card info input
assistance

You can omit entering your name and address when making various online 
applications using My Number Card.

※1 Convenience store issuance service … It is possible to obtain an official certificate such as Certificate of 
Residence, etc. at a convenience store. 
※2 MynaPortal … It is an online service operated by the government that allows residents to check the 
information that administrative organs possess, through information provision network system, and receive 
notices on various services from those organizations. 
※3 My key ID … It is an ID given upon request made by the card holder which is a different ID from My 
Number. It is possible to use a wide range of public and private services. 
Advance preparation is required to apply online through a computer, etc. Further details are available at Japan 
Agency for Local Authority Information System, public personal identification service portal site (in Japanese)
（https://www.jpki.go.jp/index.html).

Do not let others know you PIN. 
Please keep this sheet in a safe place separately from the My Number Card. 

Write down the PIN you set for your My Number Card in the box below.  
Please don’t set numbers that can be easily guessed such as birthdays, etc. 

DIFFERENT PIN CODE FOR ②～④:

4-digit 
number

4-digit 
number

4-digit 
number

②Digital certificate 
for user identification

③Basic Resident 
Register

④Card info input 
assistance

Name


